
#PhookanGoodTimes
Getting your Indian E-visa



Our trip is just around the corner
Which means that you might need to think about getting an Indian visa pretty soon.

It’s not the simplest visa to get, so we’ve made a quick walkthrough to make it as easy as possible.

If you have any questions about the process, or if anything is unclear, please get in touch at phookangoodtimes@gmail.com.



Make sure you have two things handy before you start your visa 

process:

1. A recent coloured photo on a white background with a size less 

than 1MB. The photo must be cropped to be square. You can 

take a photo of yourself on your phone and crop it - there’s no 

need to go and get photos taken at the post office.

2. Copy of your passport’s information page in PDF format.

Once you’ve got these ready, it’s time to start! Head to this link: 

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/tvoa.html

When you’re on this site, select the ‘Apply here for e-visa’ option as 

outlined in the picture to the right.

Before you begin

https://indianvisaonline.gov.in/evisa/tvoa.html


Complete the first page, this isn’t too tricky – the only things that might trip you up are:

-          Email ID is just a strange way of saying email address

-          Get an eTourist visa for the period that suits you – I got 1 year as I will stay 

longer than 30 days

-          Select ‘Recreation/Sight-seeing’ as your purpose

Be sure to save your temporary application ID. Glitches happen and you won’t want to 

lose your progress.

For the question about Citizenship/National ID No. and Visible Identification Marks, 
respond ‘NA’.

For the question about religion, if you’re atheist or agnostic, just pick ‘Others’ and type it 
the box that pops up. To save on hassle, I just said Christian.

For the place of issue question, I just put the country where I got my passport which is 
Australia.
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Page 2 and 3
The family section is fairly straightforward – so hopefully there won’t be issues here.

On page 3, where you reach the ‘Places to be visited’ question, you can consult the wedding website to see where you’ll go on your tour: https://www.phookangoodtimes.com/.

A rough overview of the trip includes:

-          Either Delhi or Kolkata, depending on where you’re flying in from

-          Guwahati

-          Kaziranga

-          Agra (for those on tour A)

-          Jaipur (for those on tour B)

-          Udaipur (for those on tour B)

For the question asking if any room has been booked through a Tour Operator, say ‘No’. It’s been booked by us (Aranya and Tim), so this will save you some follow-up questions.

You’ll be asked if you’ve ever visited SAARC countries during the last three years. SAARC stands for ‘South Asian Association of Regional Cooperation’ and includes Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, the Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka.

Your reference name in India is:

Name: Antara Phookan
Address: Ashiana Apartments, Chinaki Path, Zoo Narengi 
State: Assam
District: Kamrup (Metropolitan)
Pin code: 781024
Phone number: + 91-96056 50524

https://www.phookangoodtimes.com/


Photo uploads and payment
Now you’ll need to upload your square image. As I suggested, just take one on your phone with a white background. You’ll need to crop the image into a 

square before uploading. Remember to keep the file size below 1MB.

Then you’ll need to upload a PDF file of your passport information page. I just took a photo of my page on my phone and then went to this website to 

convert it into a PDF:

https://jpg2pdf.com

Once you confirm everything you’ve said, you’ll be given an ‘Application ID’ which is different to your ‘Temporary Application ID’. Note down the Application 

ID for future reference.

Now it’s time to pay the visa fee.

We can vouch for PayPal, having used this option previously – but SBI and AXIS are also both well known banks in India.

https://jpg2pdf.com/

